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In their recent Perspective Article, Lisman 
and Spruston (2010) succinctly describe 
the crucial shortcomings of spike-timing-
dependent plasticity (STDP) to serve as a 
unifying principle of synaptic plasticity. In 
particular, it is convincingly argued that 
postsynaptic depolarization rather than a 
somatic action potential (AP) is necessary 
and sufficient for the explanation of most 
results that have usually been interpreted 
within the STDP framework. I would like 
to add that we know even less about the 
importance of single backpropagating APs 
for synaptic plasticity in vivo.
Direct evidence for STDP in vivo is lim-
ited and suffers from the fact that the used 
protocols significantly deviate, more often 
than not, from the traditional pairing of 
single pre- and postsynaptic spikes (Shulz 
and Jacob, 2010). Thus, many studies use 
long-lasting large-amplitude postsynaptic 
potentials (PSP), and pairing usually involves 
multiple postsynaptic spikes or high repeti-
tion rates. Our own experience from corti-
co-striatal synaptic plasticity experiments 
indicates that classic STDP may be less effec-
tive in vivo than commonly expected (Schulz 
et al., 2010). A limited number of pairings 
(60 times) of cortical PSPs with a single 
current-induced postsynaptic AP at a slow 
rate (every 5 s) resulted in smaller and much 
more variable synaptic plastic changes than 
in previous in vitro studies that used com-
parable protocols (Pawlak and Kerr, 2008; 
Fino et al., 2010; Schulz et al., 2010). On the 
other hand, we did find that regular somatic 
AP discharge during the pre-post pairings 
was necessary for any synaptic potentiation 
and that the direction of induced plasticity 
was crucially dependent on the relative tim-
ing of the synaptic inputs to the somatic AP 
on a millisecond-timescale (Schulz et al., 
2010). This is strikingly different from pre-
vious in vitro studies that suggested that even 
large current-induced subthreshold depo-
larizations are sufficient to induce synaptic 
changes at the cortico-striatal synapse over 
a wider range of timing intervals (Fino et al., 
2009). These results demonstrate that one 
has to be very careful with extrapolating from 
in vitro results to the in vivo situation. Several 
factors have to be taken into account.
First, most in vitro studies on STDP 
use cell cultures or acute slices from young 
animals, where neural circuits are natu-
rally more plastic than in the adult brain 
(e.g., Meredith et al., 2003). While results 
obtained from such preparation are impor-
tant for our understanding of developmen-
tal processes, their relevance to our concepts 
of learning is less clear.
Second, the network state in vitro is 
fundamentally different from the in vivo 
situation. In acute slices in particular, back-
ground synaptic activity is almost absent. 
Pairing of unitary PSPs with single postsy-
naptic APs is usually insufficient to induce 
STDP under these conditions (Markram 
et al., 1997; Kampa et al., 2006). Only if 
large PSPs and/or bursts of postsynaptic 
APs are evoked, that induce a dendritic cal-
cium spike, STDP will be observed. These 
observations directly support Lisman 
and Spruston when they argue that active 
dendritic mechanisms of depolarization 
like NMDA and Ca2+ spikes may be more 
relevant for synaptic plasticity than back-
propagating APs. In vivo, however, most 
telencephalic neurons are in a high-con-
ductance state (Rudolph et al., 2005). In 
this state, the input resistance is dramati-
cally decreased in soma and dendrites. At 
the same time, active dendritic mechanisms 
may become more readily available due 
to the depolarized membrane potential. 
Therefore, it is not trivial to predict how 
this state will affect STDP. In the only study 
so far, that simulated the high-conductance 
state with the dynamic clamp technique 
in vitro (Delgado and Desai, 2008), classic 
STDP became a lot less effective and the 
timing window was greatly reduced.
Third, natural inhibition is often phar-
macologically blocked in in vitro studies 
on STDP. Yet, inhibition powerfully regu-
lates STDP: in the hippocampus, STD-
potentiation cannot be induced using single 
postsynaptic spikes during the pairing in 
slices from young adult mice; however, 
STD-potentiation can be  re-established 
by either using postsynaptic spike bursts 
or by blocking GABA-mediated inhibition 
(Meredith et al., 2003). In the striatum, 
blocking GABA-mediated inhibition results 
in the reversal of the STDP-timing rule in 
slices from juvenile rats (Fino et al., 2010). 
We think that the reversed timing rule of the 
narrower STDP-window that we observed 
in the adult striatum in vivo may also be 
a result of lateral inhibitory mechanisms 
(Schulz et al., 2010).
A fourth factor is neuromodulation. 
Neuromodulators like dopamine could 
regulate when strong postsynaptic depo-
larization is capable of changing the weight 
of active synapses and when not (Pawlak 
and Kerr, 2008; Schulz et al., 2010). This 
could be a result of the modulation of 
intrinsic properties and synaptic trans-
mission; at the same time, neuromodu-
lators can also directly interact with the 
biochemical pathways that mediate syn-
aptic plastic changes (Valjent et al., 2005). 
Neuromodulatory regulation could be an 
elegant solution to prevent regular read-
out of stored information, in the form of 
somatic spiking, from altering the stored 
information. In contrast, Lisman and 
Spruston’s suggestion that dendritic spikes 
could regulate synaptic plasticity without 
being affected by regular read-out seems 
improbable, since dendritic spikes are also 
very likely to be an essential part of the 
read-out process of information stored 
in distal synapses (Rudolph et al., 2005; 
Larkum et al., 2009).
In summary, it seems probable that syn-
aptic plasticity in the intact brain is gov-
erned by rules that are much more complex 
than the traditional interpretation of STDP. 
In my opinion, it should be of concern to 
all those who model animal learning that, 
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in general, studies using less  physiological 
conditions appear to be more success-
ful at reproducing classic STDP. Instead, 
the defining  postsynaptic event may vary 
between simple postsynaptic depolariza-
tion, local dendritic spike, single back-
propagating APs and AP bursts, depending 
on neuron type, developmental stage and 
network state. As pointed out by Lisman 
and Spruston, the precise timing between 
pre- and  postsynaptic events will remain 
of crucial importance. However, it becomes 
increasingly evident that the outcome will 
not only depend on these but also of con-
verging inhibitory and  neuromodulatory 
inputs.
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